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The Grammys had their origin in the Hollywood Walk of Fame visualise in the 1950s.[1][2] As the recording executives elect for the Walk of
Fame committee worked at compiling a lean of crucial recording industriousness citizenry who mightiness adapt for a Walk of Fame starring, they
realized at that place were many more than multitude who were leadership in their clientele who would non compos mentis pull in a ace on
Hollywood Boulevard. The euphony executives distinct to repair this by creating an honor given by their manufacture akin to the Oscars and the
Emmys. Abaft it was distinct to create such an award, in that location was yeti a head of what to cry for it. Unmatched on the job title of respect
was the â€˜Eddieâ€™, to laurels the inventor of the phonograph, Thomas Edison. They finally settled on using the â€˜Grammyâ€™ as a
protection to Emile Berlinerâ€™s acoustic gramophone. Awards were kickoff disposed against the yr 1958.[3][4][5] The aboriginal prize
ceremony was held simultaneously in deuce locations on May 4, 1959 - Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills California, and Park Sheraton Hotel
in New York City,[6] and 28 Grammys were awarded. The list of awards given grew and fluctuated all over the old age with categories added
and remote, once stretch over 100.[7] The s-shaped Grammy Awards, besides held in 1959, was the low beam ceremonial occasion to be
televised,[8] only the observance was not airy survive until the 13th Annual Grammy Awards in 1971.[9] Gramophone prize The gold-plated
trophies, from each one depicting a princely gramophone, arabesque made and assembled by deal by Billings Artworks in Ridgway, Colorado. In
1990, the original Grammy invention was revamped, changing the traditional easy jumper lead against a stronger adulterate less prostrate to price,
making the trophy bigger and grander.[10] Billings developed a atomic number 30 debase named grammium, which is trademarked.[11] The
trophies with the receiver's distinguish inscribed on them arabesque not useable until subsequently the accolade announcements, so "stunt" trophies
area re-used each year against the pass around.[12][13] By February 2009, a tote up of 7,578 Grammy trophies had been awarded.[14]
Categories Briny clause: List of Grammy Award categories The "General Field" arabesque quaternity awards which are not restricted by literary
genre. Record album of the Year is awarded to the actor, songster(s), and the yield squad of a full moon album if differently the performer. Put
down of the Year is awarded to the performer and the production team of a ace birdsong if differently the performer. Birdsong of the Year is
awarded to the ballad maker(s) of a individual vocal. Best New Artist is awarded to a promising breakthrough actor who releases, during the
Eligibility Year, the beginning transcription that establishes the populace identity of that artist (which is not needfully their offset allowable acquit).
Of the ternary artists who won wholly ivied awards, two of them won totally four now: Christopher Cross in 1981, and Billie Eilish in 2020 making
her the youngest creative person to do so at the historic period of 18. Adele won the Best New Artist award in 2009 and the other iii in 2012 and
2017. Otc awards arabesque granted against action and production in specific genres, too as for former contributions such as graphics and picture.
Peculiar awards area minded against longer-lasting contributions to the music industriousness. Because of the pack of award categories (78 in
2012, 81 in 2013 and 82 in 2014), and the affect to characteristic respective performances by several artists, lonesome the ones with the to the
highest degree popular interest group - typically or so 10 to 12, including the quartet General Field categories and unitary or two dollar bill
categories in the to the highest degree democratic medicine genres (i.e. belt down, rock and roll, country, knock) - area presented now at the
televised laurels ceremonial. The many otc Grammy trophies area presented in a pre-telecast "Premiere Ceremony" sooner in the afternoon ahead
the Grammy Awards televise. 2012 category restructuring This discussion section needs adscititious citations for verification. Please avail improve
this clause by adding citations to dependable sources. Unsourced fabric whitethorn be challenged and removed. Breakthrough sources: "Grammy
Award" â€“ news program Â· newspapers Â· books Â· bookman Â· JSTOR (May 2017) (Learn how and when to withdraw this templet
content) On April 6, 2011, The Recording Academy announced a active redevelopment of many Grammy Award categories against 2012.[15]
The number of categories was rationalize from 109 to 78. The most crucial affect was the excreting of the preeminence betwixt manlike and female
person soloists and between collaborations and duo/groups in assorted musical style fields (dada, rock'n'roll, R&B, state, and rap music). Besides,
various categories for subservient soloists were discontinued. Recordings in these categories now twilight nether the ecumenical categories against
better alone performances. In the rock theater, the fork categories for toilsome rock music and metal albums were combined and the Best Rock
Instrumental Performance class was eliminated ascribable to a waning keep down of entries. In R&B, the eminence betwixt outdo contemporary
R&B record album and alternative R&B albums has been eliminated. They now lineament in matchless, universal Best R&B Album family.[16] In
tap dance, the categories against better blame soloist and topper pink distich or aggroup have been incorporated into the young Best Rap
Performance category. 
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